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A Monthly Newsletter brought to you by Cintre. 

Baking continues in lock-

down 

Starting to plant seeds for 

the garden 

Fit and healthy Plenty to do in the garden 

Baking at In-Via has not stopped, in fact it has increased. 

CP has been cooking fresh bread and also plenty of meals to freeze, as buying food has 

become more difficult. 

SH and SD have been cooking plenty of food too. 

The whole house has been helping to prepare the garden for the summer. 

SD has been planting seeds and thinking about the things we can grow in the garden.  

If one thing positive comes from lockdown, the garden will look lovely. 

Even although we are in lockdown, the guys at In-Via have been taking part in exercise. 

LH delivered a football and fitness session in the garden, Amber has been running some  

mar-tial arts movement sessions. 

There has also been a real focus on eating healthily. 

With plenty more jobs in the garden other than planting. 

SH and CP have been trimming the bushes and treating the garden furniture. 

Making the most of the lockdown weather. 
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Enjoying Clifton 
Greek Independence Day 

Celebrations 
Yummy Homemade Pizzas Mother’s Day 

A Day Out to The Zoo and Clifton Suspension Bridge 
We’re so lucky to have such amazing places just around the corner from 
Cintre House. A warm, sunny day spent at Bristol Zoo and The Suspension 
Bridge. 

Greek Independence Day 
Celebrating Greek Independence Day wearing homemade leaf laurel head-
bands. We did some acting in the garden as different Greek Gods while the 
sun was shining. Lunch involved Greek foods, especially enjoyed by RB who 
is of Greek origin. 

Pizza Making 
A Friday night spent making and eating delicious homemade pizzas! 

Thanking Our Wonderful Mothers on 22nd March 
Thinking about and thanking all of our wonderful mothers and all they do 
for us. Some, remembering those who are no longer with us by lighting a 
candle for them. It was an emotional day for all. 
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Happy Birthday Valeria!!! Going For a Ride 
Having Fun in the Fancy 

Dress Shop 

Wishing One of Our Newest Team Members A Happy Birthday 
Happy Birthday Valeria and thank you for being an amazing new member 
of the Cintre team! We’re so happy to have you and your enthusiasm. 

Going For a Ride 
TP and Sophie enjoyed using their bikes for the first time this year… and it 
won’t be the last! 

Having Fun in the Fancy Dress Shop 
A fun trip to town spent playing in the fancy dress shop. Pretty as a 
Princess! 
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A Monthly Newsletter brought to you by Cintre Central Office (formerly known as Head Office) 

Time to Change COVID –19 Anniversary year logo 

This year, as most of you will know, Cintre is celebrating its 40th 

Anniversary. We have changed our logo to help promote the 

celebrations.  The Logo has been re-designed by the graphics team 

at TheAnswer Ltd, who are the company that is working with Cintre 

to help promote the anniversary.
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Claire Mould, our CEO, signed a pledge in front of our staff to 

show our commitment to the well-being of our service users and

staff. 

Time to Change is England’s biggest programme to challenge

mental health stigma  and is a mental health campaign that we 

have now signed up to. 

In light of the recent COVID –19 situation, please ensure you follow

NHS guidelines such as the following: 

 Regularly wash your hands with soap and water or alcohol

based- hand rub.

 Cover your nose/ mouth when sneezing or coughing with a

tissue or flexed elbow.

 Please inform your Line Manager immediately if you have any

symptoms (fever and/ or coughing).
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The Reachout and Cintre Points in Weston and Bristol would like to share their news with you 

Accessing the nature at 

Lawrence Weston  

Community Farm 

Staying Safe: Reachout 

Works From Home 

Staying Connected Working From Home Support 

Squad 

In early March Carmen used a support session to see the  

wonderful animals at Lawrence Weston Community Farm.  

She was a particular fan of the guinea pigs, pictured above 

with our support worker Martha. We also saw ducks, pigs,  

goats, chickens, and sheep.  

The team at Reachout have set up their home working stations and are getting stuck into 

supporting people remotely to help stop the spread of the coronavirus. It is very different not 

seeing service users face to face, but we have been making the most of it by doing support 

sessions over video chat, phone calls, and even texting for those service users that prefer it 

that way. It’s been especially useful being able to do video calls and we have done guided 

meditations, cooking sessions, and online shops over video chat. 

The team across Bristol and Weston have been using  group messages, conference calls, and 

video meetings (as shown at the top with Alexia) to stay connected and keep things running 

smoothly. A feature of the group chat has been our vital support staff; the pets! Providing an 

essential support role, the pets have put their confusion at the situation aside to give the 

Reachout teams some puppy eyes and demands for attention.  
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A Monthly Newsletter brought to you by Cintre. 

We have moved to new 

premises. 

This was taken in the main 

workroom 

Our fairy houses Our fairy houses made in our 

Monday Art Group 

Hi All 

Firstly, I would like to introduce myself. My name is Sharon Dunn, and I am the new deputy 

Manager for Cintre Point Weston. I started at the beginning of March and have completed 

some of my induction. Well, what a month it’s been! I hope to put faces to names at some 

point, and I am very much looking forward to meeting you all in good time.   

We have been busy packing up and moving to our new premises. 

We are now based at a creative hub called “The Stables”, our address is 3-6 Wadem Street, 

Weston Super Mare, North Somerset  BS23 1JY. 

We look forward to welcoming you. 

Here are a couple of photographs of the new premises. We have lots to do, and as a team, 

we are all very much looking forward to making Cintre Point Weston a place where all our 

visitors feel welcomed and relaxed. 

Unfortunately due to the Covid-19 outbreak, everything is on hold for the moment, but we 

hope to return to some form of normality as soon as we are able. 

Prior to the Covid-19 outbreak, we were busy with our clay making, and producing beautiful 

fairy houses in our Monday Art group. This was something that SL particularly enjoyed.  
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